Schools and
Settings with
Service Families:
update
May 2017
Welcome to the spring term’s round up of Service pupils’ news, events and forthcoming diary
dates. Last term saw the continuation of the LA funded Emotional First Aid project with 8
NYCC and school staff attending the Parents EFA course followed by 11 staff being trained
as EFA trainers (to deliver the Primary, Young People and Parents EFA courses between
them). Both courses were again delivered by Solent NHS Trust. There are plans now for
NYCC trained staff to offer these courses across the county – watch out for details via Smart
Solutions. If you would be interested in attending one of these courses, or would like to find
out more about the EFA initiative, please contact one of the Service Pupils’ Champions
Nickie or Annabel. Also have a read of the enclosed article in this newsletter with dates of
planned forthcoming courses. As a continuation of this project the Service Pupils’
Champions are also offering one hour Anxiety Management Workshops for children and
young people - please see Nickie’s article for details and take up this free offer, particularly
useful in this exam dominated term.
The Service Families Strategy Group met on 3 May. At this very well attended meeting we
continued working on the 2016-17 action plan, received military updates, reviewed the
February SCISS Conference and considered emerging issues over mobile learners with
complex SEND. If you are not part of this group and would like to attend, please contact the
chair, Natalie Wiltshire, or Annabel (contact details at the end of this newsletter). The group
provides an important forum to hear updates, share data findings and consider current work
and projects related to Service pupils. We hope that the Autumn term meeting will be joined
by a member of the DfE who works in the Standards Division, so an opportunity to both
showcase our good work whilst emphasising the need for continued government support
through things like the Service Pupil Premium. We always welcome new members! The
minutes of the meetings are widely circulated.
2017’s Armed Forces Day event at Catterick Garrison will be held on Thursday 15 June.
As previously, Nickie and Annabel are being wonderfully supported by our colleagues in the
military community and a great day of fun-filled action is planned. There is even talk of a fly
pass. Please look out for the North Yorkshire 2017 AFD badges which will shortly be on
sale, designed this year by a pupil from Bolton on Swale C of E Primary School.
The 2017 Service Pupils’ Remembrance Service at Ripon Cathedral will be held on
Friday 10 November 1pm. Annabel will be writing to your schools with information and
requests in the next few weeks. Please let her know if your school can contribute to the
event.
For other information and news - including changes to the ebluey system - please read on.
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As ever, if you have news you want to share with us please let me know. On behalf of the
Local Authority, thank you for your commitment and dedication to our Service Pupils. Have
a great term.

Matt Blyton
Primary Lead Improvement Advisor 0-11 Service Pupil Lead
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Welcome to Emotional First Aid…North
Yorkshire

Emotional First Aid is an innovative training course written by Stuart Gemmell, Dave Smith &
Jacquie Kelly in 2008, built on a foundation of Systemic Thinking and Humanistic
Principles. EFA seeks to dispel the myth that mental health means mental illness.

What is efa?
It is about encouraging the wider children’s workforce to get alongside a child or young
person experiencing emotional distress, before any professional help is sought. We hope
this will build capacity, capability and confidence in these Universal (Tier One) Services.
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With 1/10 Children & Young People having a diagnosed mental illness which can follow
them into adult life, and a further 1/10 Children and Young People having a mental health
problem, there needs to be more of an emphasis on early intervention.
EFA aims to encourage staff to take a step towards Children & Young People experiencing
emotional distress to form a working alliance to explore emotions and “get through it
together.”
The efa effect
This enabling of emotional expression and development of helpful strategies are what is
hoped may reduce the likelihood of many Children & Young People developing a Mental
Health Problem or a Mental Illness.
We are all on the mental health continuum and no-one is immune to all of the many
contributing factors that can cause’ emotional stuckness’, be that a client, colleague, friend
or partner.
Everyone has emotions, and EFA believes that “Every Person Matters”; EFA is not just
about the wellbeing of Children and Young People, it includes the wellbeing of those who
work alongside them.

Primary EFA courses and Young People EFA courses run for 6 three and a half hour
sessions over a 6 week period. Each candidate will receive an individual efa training pack
(pizza box) containing a training manual, efa pen and support material such as the
Discovery Guide to Anxiety, Emotional expression worksheets and crayons (primary
efa) and the Me & U Booklet (young people efa).
The following posters were created by staff attending an EFA Staff Wellbeing Training Day
at Le Cateau Primary School this April:
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Dates for Emotional First Aid Training in North Yorkshire

With our newly trained EFA Trainers we are pleased to be able to offer the following
courses:

EFA Primary:
Monday 26 June
Tuesday 4 July
Tuesday 11 July
For further information and details contact Nickie Young 07429007085 –
bookings via Smart Solutions. 2 further EFA courses will be run in the autumn term in 3
week blocks on 20 Sept, 27 Sept and 4 Oct and 2,9,16 October.

EFA Young People:
Tuesday 4 July
Tuesday 11 July
Tuesday 18 July
For further information and details contact Annabel Hall 07816648163- bookings via Smart
Solutions. A further EFA Young People course will run in the autumn term 30 Oct, 6
Nov and 13 Nov.

EFA for Parents:
There are 2 free courses coming up with creche facilities aimed at military
families. The first will run for 7 consecutive Fridays at Dishforth
Community Centre starting Friday 9 June- Friday 21 July. For information
and to book a place contact Catherine Baker on
Catherine.Baker@northyorks.gov.uk
The second course is held at Carnagill Children’s Centre on the same 7 consecutive
Fridays. Contact Julie Broughton for details: Julie.Broughton@northyorks.gov.uk
***Watch this space for futher EFA courses in the autumn term***
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I felt very sad that the EFA
course came to a finish on Tuesday,
as it was a good reason to get
together and discuss situations
that wouldn’t normally be on the
agenda due to time management
etc. I am hoping to introduce the
EFA as a whole school approach
next term and develop some of the
ideas and concepts into the
learning environment. This is with

Thought the training was great. I'm already
using it in my own classroom and am hoping
to do some work with the whole school in
the hope of developing it as part of our
PSHE.
Best piece of CPD I've had for years

the intention of inspiring others as
it does me.

This course really got me thinking about
my approaches to dealing with young
people who are struggling with difficult
feelings and situations, as they grow up
in a sometimes confusing world.
I thoroughly enjoyed our 3 days and will
take away ideas and renewed
confidence.

Anxiety Workshops
I love Emotional First Aid! I really understand it; it makes complete sense to me. I
have three children, my husband is in the Army making our children ‘Service
Pupils’…aren’t they lucky to have their own Champion living with them?!
All three children have moments of anxiety – as all children do. They are normally
easily dealt with, talked about and put away. Until this past 12 months. In the week
before SATs last year my gregarious, cheeky and generally confident wee man became
increasingly anxious. He was unable to sleep, didn’t eat much and was convinced he
would fail. On the Sunday before SATs we had a few tears. Well, quite a lot of tears
because there is nothing worse than seeing your child in that state and not being able
to ‘fix’ it for them. On Monday morning he set off for school, full of bravado and ears
ringing with promises of his favourite meal that evening. I saw him directly after the
test – he seemed fine, I was relieved. That evening he came home and informed us that
actually he was a failure and there was no point doing the rest of the tests.
In the same week I was invigilating SATs for a school on Catterick Garrison. What a
dreadful job! I witnessed children sobbing as they wrote test papers with teachers
and staff being unable to do anything except a consoling pat as they walked past. No 10
/ 11 year old should feel like this.
We got through SATs, my wee man passed and anxiety was forgotten. Until January
this year, when anxiety took hold of him again. This time it was more generalised. His
worries were wide-ranging and overwhelming. This is where the EFA training I have
been lucky enough to receive has come in to its own. My son is a very aware young man,
he knows he is catastrophising. His school is trialing Mindfulness with his year group –
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he is very aware of what is going on in his brain but that doesn’t stop it. It doesn’t stop
him waking at night. It doesn’t help him go to sleep. It doesn’t stop him worrying.
EFA has helped though. It has been very difficult but applying the principles of
interrupting his thoughts, teaching him the ‘how and why’ of anxiety and what his body
is going through, listening to him and accepting his fears, though they may seem
ridiculous to me, and talking to him about them has helped. I have taught him
breathing techniques and we have the ‘List Book’ where he lists three things every day
that have made him feel happy. Chips for tea is a list-worthy event! We are coming
through it and he feels more able to deal with minor anxieties before they take over
his world.
This is why Annabel and I are excited to be able to offer the children at your school an
Anxiety Workshop. Children of all ages are under untold stress, whether it is from
expectations of the education system or the fact that they are linked to the Armed
Forces in some way. This stress has a physical as well as psychological impact. Children
who suffer from anxiety are more likely to suffer depression and other mental health
problems in adulthood. In the EFA Anxiety Workshop we aim to explain what is
happening to us physically when we feel anxious, why our body has those reactions and
what we can do about it. We aim to give children a tool kit they can use to prevent
anxiety and combat it when they are in the grips of it. Most importantly we want them
to understand that they are not alone, that stress and anxiety are something anyone
can suffer from but that we can do something about it.
The Emotional First Aid Anxiety Workshop would last approximately an hour. Ideally
we would like to keep the number of children attending each workshop capped to
approximately 15 and we would like a member of staff to stay with the children
throughout the workshop so that once Annabel and I have left the children know there
is another safe adult they can talk to should they become anxious.
You will be pleased to hear that these workshops are free! There is an option to
purchase 'The Discovery Guide to Anxiety', a booklet written by the EFA Team which
explains anxiety and offers guidance and tips on how to cope with it. It's a really
interesting booklet which I have shared with my children and which they found useful.
If you would like more information about EFA and the Anxiety Workshops or are
interested in having Annabel and I present a workshop at your school then please let us
know. We are honestly looking forward to hearing from you!
Nickie Young
Service Pupils’ Champion

New INtouch Mail Service
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Defence Minister Mark Lancaster recently announced a new mailing system to replace the ebluey for friends and family to send letters to personnel serving around the world. The new
contract with Neopost means Britain’s Armed Forces continue to receive hard copy, secure
mail, including photos, from their loved ones, for free and with no break in service as the new
imail INtouch system took over from the e-bluey on 1 April 2017.
The new imail INtouch system allows users to send up to eight pages, including high
definition photographs and official documents. The old e-bluey system that it replaced only
allowed single pages to be sent and did not support high definition photographs. Use of the
e-bluey had dropped by 98% since 2007, with the same fixed cost, meaning it no longer
provided value for money for the taxpayer.
Anna Wright, Director of the Naval Families Federation said:
“With 55% of all deployed Armed Forces personnel being from the Naval Service, the
provision of the new imail system is really important for our families. We’d really like to hear
from serving people and their families about how they find this new service and we
encourage them to get in touch with us”.
Defence Minister Mark Lancaster said:
“We are investing in a better mail service to make sure our Armed Forces can stay in touch
with their loved ones for free when they are away from home. Along with improved internet
connections and global post deliveries, imail means families can now send longer messages
and share higher quality photos than before with personnel serving around the world.”
The MOD’s new contract with Neopost will reflect actual usage and offer around half a
million pounds worth of savings, which will be reinvested into welfare services like improved
internet and Wi-Fi provision around the world. By offering both secure internet calls, emails,
a letter and parcel service, as well as the imail INtouch service, we have ensured that our
personnel have a range of ways of keeping in touch with their loved ones while they are
deployed.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/intouch-mail-service-for-uk-armed-forcespersonnel-service-guide

Headline Evaluations from the February SCISS Conference:
Leading the way!
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What is the key message you will take away from this conference?





Valuable work continues and will continue. Thank you
Mind-set for Growth and GRIT are key
Focus on emotional wellbeing
Can/should we do more to support/engage with service parents as their behaviour,
understanding or attitude can have such an impact on children (e.g. Growth Mindset,
attitude to mobility)?
Support for service children continues to be vital, their vulnerabilities are complex and
they may have a range of needs



What did you find most useful about the day?





Developing GRIT and Growth Mindset
All useful and interesting Great to see that SCISS/North Yorkshire LA care so much
The talk given by the 4 Head Teachers and the issues they face with transition and
Ofsted
EFA and importance of it being a full school approach

Do you have any suggestions for improvements to the day / future conference
ideas?





It has been a great day – very valuable. Best one yet!!! Thank you
Thinking about families and parents, how can we support them? What is the best
way to do this? What kinds of things do others do?
EFA workshop – diversity of community (Commonwealth personnel) - understanding
needs, faith, culture, alternative parenting styles and how this can link and marry in
with EFA
Success stories –children who “survived the life” and have become successful adults!

January Census Headlines:

Number of Service Pupils in North Yorkshire:
3155 in 167 schools
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World War II Veteran visits Dishforth
Airfield Primary School

Mr John Jeffries with pupils from Class 5-6 at Dishforth Airfield Primary School

In March, pupils from class 5-6 at Dishforth Airfield Primary School welcomed Mr Jeffries as
part of their ‘Our Local Area’ history topic. Mr Jeffries has an amazing life story; from the age of
2 when his parents died and he was sent with his sister to an orphanage in Wigan, he then
joined up in 1941 and went to a training camp in North Wales where he leant to box and from
there became a signal man then joined the Parachute Regiment when he was sent to North
Africa. Jasmine and Rubina from Class 6 take up his story:
On 18 September 1944 he prepared to capture a bridge for Operation Market Garden. The British
wanted to end the war before Christmas. He was going to jump at Arnhem, Holland when he saw
the other paratroopers were fighting the Germans. He had jumped out of the aeroplane and whilst
still in the air was shot by a German soldier in his leg. As he landed he realised he couldn’t walk,
but the ground was set on fire so he lay wounded in the middle of a blazing battlefield. He was
taken to hospital and treated, however the area was captured by the Germans which is how he
ended up as a prisoner of war.
The children were enthralled by Mr Jeffries’ stories of heroism, courage, friendship and
resilience. The class’s conclusion to his visit was:
We loved John Jeffries’ stories, they are amazing. He is one of the greatest men alive because he
helped give us freedom. Although the first part of his life was sad, he still did so many amazing
things in his life. What he has done for us and his passion for his country and for helping people is
inspiring. He believed in himself and was resilient. He fought for what he thought was right and
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believed he would succeed. Many men died when they served. They lie in poppies. That’s how we
remember them.
It makes us feel like we should never give up, no matter how hard it is, we must never give up and
must stand for what we believe in.
If you would like Mr Jeffries to visit your school please contact Nickie or Annabel (contact
details at end). We know from his previous visits to schools how much children and young
people benefit from listening and talking to this amazing man.

And finally a reminder:
Service Pupils – All You Need To Know!
‘Children have only one chance of a childhood. They deserve to be protected from
harm, to enjoy good emotional, mental and physical health and to feel they belong in
their home, at school and in their local community’

Barnardos

The lifestyle of a Service Pupil can be a mystery to many school staff. ‘Service Pupils –
All You Need To Know’ is presented by North Yorkshire Service Pupils’ Champions,
Annabel Hall and Nickie Young, and gives a unique insight into life in a military family
and the challenges that may bring. Annabel and Nickie will guide you through
discussions about the way that being part of a military family can affect Service pupils
and how we can support them to achieve their best.
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The aims of the presentation are to raise awareness of issues faced by Service Pupils,
to give an overview of military life, discuss the deployment and mobility cycles and give
an opportunity to discuss life in a military family.
‘Service Pupils – All You Need To Know!’ would be an ideal twilight training session, it will
take approximately two hours for Annabel and Nickie to present the information and
show the Royal Caledonian Education Trust DVD ‘Forces Kids: This Is My Life’.
If you would be interested in having ‘Service Pupils – All You Need To Know!’ presented
at your school please contact Annabel Hall or Nickie Young.

Annabel Hall
Nickie Young
07816 648 163
07429 007 085
Annabel.Hall@northyorks.gov.uk Nickie.Young@northyorks.gov.uk
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Contact details
If you are interested in any of the work being carried out in North Yorkshire, would like to find
out more information, or would like to share information about exciting practice in your
school, please contact one of the following:
Contact

Role

Email address

Annabel Hall

Annabel.Hall@northyorks.gov.uk

07816648163

Service Pupils’ Champion (RAF Leeming, RAF
Linton on Ouse, Claro Barracks, Alanbrooke
Barracks, Dishforth Airfield , AFC Harrogate, RAF
Fylingdales)

Nickie Young

Service Pupils’ Champion (Catterick Main)

Nickie.Young@northyorks.gov.uk

Matt Blyton

Lead Adviser 0-11, Education & Skills & LA’s
strategic lead for Service pupils SCISS vice chair

Matt.Blyton@northyorks.gov.uk

George Tyson

Vulnerable Learners Advisor, Education & Skills

George.Tyson@northyorks.gov.uk

Ruth Mason

Lead Adviser Early Years, Education & Skills

Ruth.Mason@northyorks.gov.uk

Natalie
Wiltshire

Service Pupils’ Strategy Group Chair & DHT
Leeming (RAF) Community Primary School

nwiltshire@leeming-raf.n-yorks.sch.uk

07429007085

CEAS can be contacted as follows:
By post: Portakabin 8, Trenchard Lines, Upavon, Pewsey, Wiltshire SN9 6BE
By telephone: 01980 618244
By email: enquiries@ceas.detsa.co.uk By fax: 01980 618245 / Web site: www.mod.uk/ceas

Accessing further support
All schools in North Yorkshire can access the project’s resources, together with a range of other
support materials, from Fronter https://fronter.com/northyorks in the North Yorks: Service
Children in Schools and Settings room. Schools are also reminded of the excellent resources
available through Service Children’s Education www.sceschools.com/home.php including their
Mobility Toolkit www.serviceschoolsmobilitytoolkit.com/default.asp and deployment support
http://www.sce-web.com/page/?title=Deployment&pid=94
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